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I Utah's Underground Water
STATEMENT just mado publicA by the United States Geologi- -

j cal Survey indicates that in the
H western portion of Utah an important
H amount of irrigation may be accom--

H ' plished by the local utilization of un--

H derground water supplies that have
R heretofore remained unproductive.

H The statement includes sepciflcally
H the results of a recent geological ox- -

H amination by the Survey of Boxoldor
H county ,and a portion of Tooele county
H in Utah and of small areas in southern
H Idaho, in portions of which there is
H good promise of obtaining water at
H moderate cost for use in irrigation.
H From tilie first settlement of this
H state irrigation was adopted. The

M water of the mountain streams ,nd
HL springs was led upon the parched but
H rich soil, and the land became dotted
H with productive communities, each
H supporting an agricultural population
H proportionate in size to the stream or
H spring by which it was sustained. In
H many of these communities develop- -

H ment practically ceased when all of
H the normal stream flow had been ap
H propriated, but in recent years, stim- -

HH ulated by the urgent need resulting
H ' from the constantly increasing popu- -

H ', lation, the irrigators have persistent--

H ly crowded back the limits of the des- -

Htj ort and reclaimed more and more of
H , 1 the waste land. This agricultural ex
H l pansion is being accomplished by the
H A construction of reservoirs to conserve
H the flood waters that formerly ran to
H waste, by the improvement of irriga- -

Hj tion methods whereby the duty of the
H water is increased, by the application
H of g methods to large tracts
H that lie near the mountains and are
H favored wlUh more rainfall than most
Hi of the desert, and to a small extent
H'1 by the development of underground
H supplies by means of artesian wells
H'u or pumping plants.
H 1 The United States Geological Sur- -

HH vcy has made a series of investiga- -

Hj j tions of the underground water ro--

9H' sources of the western half or the
Hjj state, in which numerous shallow-wa- -

H! tcr tracts exist The reports based
Bj on these investigations show that an

1 important amount of irrigation could
1 be accomplished by the utilization of

B underground supplies that have hith- -

1 erto remained unproductive, and they
f outline in some detail methods for

jH the economic development of those
1 supplies . Without question, .when the

R ' agricultural possibilities of western
HI Utah shall have been fully realized
HI j many small tracts aggregating a very
HI considerable total acreage will be sue- -

HE cessfully irrigated with water pumped
HI i' from wells.
Hq f In July, 1911, at the request of Rep- -

Hfl resentative Howell, the examination
HE '

of Boxeldor county, a part of Tooele
HE ' county, and certain small areas in
IH southern Idaho was undertaken by

II I Everett Carpenter, of the United
II States Geological Survey, who makes
IB I tftio following preliminary statement:

II Boxelder and Tooele counties, which
HI lie in the northwest portion of the
SI state and together cover about 12,000

square miles include extensive alkali
desert and mountainous areas that
can not bo cultivated, but they also
contain large tracts of rich soil that
require only the application of water
to make them produce bounteous
crops.

Flowing wells that supply sufficient
water for irrigating small tracts hae
been obtained near Malad, Idaho, and
near Willard, in Boxelder county, and
Erda and Grantsvllle, in Tooele qoun-ty- ,

Utah. One small flow has also
been found in Park valley. At Kel
ton artesian water has been obtained,
but its quality renders it unfit for ir-

rigation, especially on the alkali soil
tlhat exists in this locality.

Pumping for irrigation is practica-
ble for considerable areas of land
where .the ground water lies within
50 feet of the surface, and probably
in certain favored localities where it
is somewhat deeper. At some points
where the yield is sufficient, the lift
moderate, and the soil good the giound
water may perhaps be pumped for
ordinary irrigation, but with small
supplies and costly fuel pumping for
this kind of irrigation will be too ex-

pensive. The most advantageous use
of pumped water is to irrigate small
fields on dry farms and to supple-
ment the streams and the rainfall
utilized by g methods. The
spring rains cease in June and the
stream flow is greatly diminished soon
afterward, with the result that both
the irrigated and the dry-far- crops
are likely to suffer before they mature.
By the application of ground water
sugar beets could be carried to full
growth and alfalfa brought to second
or third cuttings. A part of this need
can be supplied with flood water stored
in reservoirs, but it will be neces-
sary in many places to use ground
water. Water can be pumped for
weeks or months in advance of using
and stored in earth reservoirs. Where
only a part of the water is thus pro-

vided a higher cost can be borne than
where the whole supply must be
pumped.

Pumping has not been fairly tested
in Boxelder and Tooele counties. At
Brighara there are two small pumping
plants, one using gasoline and the
other electric power. The latter is
operated at a cost of about $2.50 per
acre-foo- t for power. In Park valley
two small plants using gasoline power
are operated at a cost of $4 to $5 per
aoro-foo- t for fuel, but this cost could
be reduced in plants of somewhat
larger capacity.

Promising localities for obtaining
ground water for irrigation ojutside
of the artesian basins are the vicini-
ty of Brlgham, Park valley, and the
slope oast of the Pilot mountains.

Over a large part of Park valley
grpund water occurs at slight depths
and gasoline for fuel can be shipped
by rail to Kelton, 13 miles from Park
Valley postoffice. The loose gravel-
ly material near the surface is parU"
saturated with water derived from V

mountain streams and from the seep- -

. e on irrigated lands. It is probably
sufficient quantity to supply water

for small fields but not to irrigate
large areas, as believed by some per-
sons. These surface deposits are un-

derlaid to the depths thus far reached
in drilling by dense d

beds that yield little water. The most
profitable use will be in supplemen-
tary irrigation of certain crops that
require water bring them to matur-
ity. Orchards, gardens, shade trees,
and alfalfa may be grown to some ex-

tent and life on the dry farms will
thereby be made more pleasant and
profitable.

' THE CONVERSATIONAL ZERO.

"Central, give me Wasatch 2233441."
"Give you information tor a correc-

tion."

"Why, I've been a Roosevelt man
all the time."

"Your transfer is no good on thii
line."

"I can't think of any one else who
is not a member of the Commercial
club."

"Central, gimme Hyland 485."
Long pause.
"Who do you want on that num-

ber?"
"Never mind who I want, just gim-

me the number, I'll do the rest."
"The phone has been taken out."
"Central, central! Blankety, blank,

you "

"I'll give you the chief operator.
She may stand for your talk. I
won't."

'That's the right number and the
phone hasn't been taken out."

"Hello, this is the chief operator.
What number were you calling?"

"Hyland 485."
"That's the right number. Hold the

line, please and I'll get It for you."
Long pause. s

"The Democrats" have a better
chance this year than ever before."

"Have you read the morning pa-

per, today?"

"It looks like summer has came at
last."

"Central, you gave me the wrong
number."

"Why, I didn't have your call."
' u

Salt Lake businessmen, associated
with a number of the most substantial
citizens of the state, have recently
undertaken the task of conserving;
the waters of the streams of the north
central portion of tho state to be used
In irrigating the vast area in Salt
Lake county, Davis county and north-
ern Utah county, thus reclaiming an
immense agricultural region which
only awaits the coming of water to
make it the most fertile spot In tho
west.

Something to
Be-Prou- d of

The largest retail implement and
vehicle house In the world has its
headquarters in the intermountam
country.

It is no exaggeration to say that
the Consolidated Wagon & Machine
company has done more for the up-

building of the Rocky Mountain
states than any other business houso.
Through its efforts great tracts of
country have been opened up because
poor farmers could get tho ver host
goods on reasonable terms. It has
been its practice to deal In the best
goods and to give value received on
every sale. It is a concern that has
grown slowly but steadily; It has not
made large profits, because It has al-

ways sold at reasonable prices.
Of course it has had such a good

business standing and is on such a
substantial footing financially and
otherwise, in the community, that it
has been sought after by the best
manufacturers, who have given it the
choice of all Implements and ve-

hicles for the reason, of course, that
manufacturers run no risk in dealing
with the company.

Sixty branch houses are now se-

curely rooted in the states of Utah,
Idaho, Wyoming and Nevada, and
they are all doing a large volume of
business, and by reason of the large
volume are able to supply the farm-
ers with the best goods at low prices.

The farmers know that they cannot
get as good value at any other place,
therefore they continue to come to

their old stamping ground. By talk-
ing with farmers it is found out that
sometimes they go to other and secon-

d-class concerns to meet an urgent
demand, but, after seeing the great
difference between the implements
bought from the Consolidated Wagon
& Machine company and elsewhere,
they wait for delayed shipments
rather than take any other than "the
John Deere plows and McCormick
reapers and other kindred lines, be-
cause they know it is economy to do
so. The great superiority of the
goods and the reasonableness of the
prices win the trade, as It should do,
for this and progressive in-

stitution.
The Consolidated has put in a com-

plete line of hardware so as to sup-
ply its patrons with every need of
the home nad farm. Their Stewart
ranges always have tanen the lead
because the company would soon lose
its reputation if It carried anything
but the best.

Tho people should make an effort
to keep money at home, and there is
no way to keep it at homo more se-

curely and yet get bettor results than
by patronizing the Consolidated, be-
cause all tho money, except actual
cost to manufacturers, remains with
the people. All of the stockholders
and officers of this large concern are
local people. There are over GOO of
them scattered through the four
states named above. Those who
know the company wish the Consoli-
dated the success it deserves, e

it has been a hbmo builder and
because It works all the time In sea-
son and out of season for tho up-
building and uplifting of the Rocky
Mountain states. A'1 v.


